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Water-filled Bird Balls protect open liquid surfaces (water ponds, airport ponds or rainwater
collection basins) from contamination, algae formation and danger from flying birds. The cover
camouflages the liquid so that birds do not recognize it and do not settle there. At airports, this reduces the risk of flying
birds immensely.

Easy installation
Installation is extremely simple – the floating balls are poured onto the liquid
from the bank or pool edge. They spread independently and evenly over the sur-
face to form an even cover without overlaps. This creates a stable yet flexible layer
that automatically adapts to the surface even when the water level rises or falls.

Equipment and devices can still be pulled through the liquid if required.

Ingenious functional principle
The floating balls always cover 91 % of the sur-

face (with a single-layer cover) – algae growth
in the pool is prevented and evaporation is

reduced by up to 90 %.

The round shape also means that the Bird Balls clean
themselves when it rains – dirt and deposits are simply washed

away, eliminating the time and cost of cleaning.

With a weight of 240g per ball, the Bird Balls lie deeper in the medium than other
covers – this makes them extremely resistant to strong winds (up to wind force
12) and prevents the floating balls from being blown off the medium. The black colo-
ring also makes the Bird Balls UV-stable and weather-resistant. Our supplier offers a
10-year guarantee on durability.

The Bird Balls have a high life expectancy of 25-30 years and are maintenance-free.

The better cover for outdoor use

BIRD BALLS

Size HDPE 100 mm • Demand 116 pcs/sqm • Weight 40g (without filling) / 240g (water-filled) • Colour black


